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Chapped and Cracked 
Skin. 

•pl)o you have difficulty keeping your 

i^ltm smooth rod soft as It generally 
Is in summer? Most persons are an- 

noyed to some extent with chapped 
iOv cracked skin due to the action of 
(told upon the blood vessels and the 

;only remedy is an outside applica- 
tion. 
!, The Omaha Bee information bureau 
has received numerous requests for 

tjsSclpes and Instructions for relieving 
(chapped skin and cracked hands and 
has compiled several reliable forniu- ! 
lias upon the subject. A copy of these 
(formulas will be sent to any reader 

jdn receipt of a stajnped, addressed 

ienvelope and the following coupon: 

The' Omaha Bee Information Bu- 
[ ; rcau, 

i 'tnss New Hampshire Avenue, / 

Washington, P. C. 

I -Gentlemen: 
1 Kindly send me a copy of tho 

recipes you have compiled for 
t' CHAPPED HANDS AND BRACK- 

ED SJCIN'. A stamped, addressed 

envelope is enclosed. 

f ;• 
Name .• 

t 
Address ... 

{ 
| iCity and State 

— 

Wenching Hair. 
Q Does it hurt the. hair to bleacli 

it with peroxide of hydrogen? 
j A. Yes. It is injurious to 1he hair, 
and if csiftfinued will produce yellow- | 
fail tints and later gray hair. 

Maryland Representatives. 
i7*Q. Mow many representatives did j 
Maryland have in the first congress?, 

4* A. The constitution provided that 

Maryland should have six represents- 
fives in the first congress. 
■- Cost of a I’atent. 

*J. What is the cost of obtaining 
•a patent? 

A. The government fee for a pat-, 

f* I 

Egyptian Government Owner 
of Treasures Found in Tomb 

i, Chicago. March 3.—There can be 
p" dispute over the ownership of tfTu 

j treasures and relics found in King 

( 
Tutankhainun's tomb near Luxor, 

: Kg.vpt, because the Egyptian law 
gives that goven nt property rights 
In such cases, ti.nl also because a 

Kpei-ia! stipulation with the govern- 
iJhent was entered into by Lord Car- 
tiavon's expedition, I’rof. D. L. Luck- 
enhili of the department of oriental 
Jgnguages of tile University of Chi- 
cago, said yesteVrlay. 

I. "No dispute has arisen and none 

Can arise .over the ownership of the 
relics found in Tutenkhiimun's tomb,” 
he said. ‘'The property i.ehts which 
have been reported as being in ques 

j t)on are, in fart, already defined by 
\ Un: Egyptian law. The Egyptian 

government is the unquestioned own- 

; er of whatever articles may he tin- 
; earthed by Lord Carnavons expedi- 
tion.” 

Auto Randit Trio Robs 
Pedestrian of Valuables 

While M. L. Mahoney, 302 N’orfq 
Twentieth street, was walking west 
On Davenport street between Eight- 
eenth and Nineteenth streets Friday 
night, a car drove up to the curbing, 
and three men, all armed, Jumped out 
arid commanded him to hold up his 
bands, tie told police. 

Then they robbed him of monev 
arid valuables to the abount of $75, 
»nd fled. 

Mining Patient Returns 
to Hospital of Own Accord 

Harold Dlmrock, 26, 2617 Newport 
S-venue, who wandered away from 
Nicholas Senn hospital Friday, re 

‘turned to the institution Saturday 
of his own accord, after eluding 
search for 24 hours. Dimrock has 

'fc«en at the hospital for six weeks, 
following a nervous breakdown. 

•nt varies from $40 up. according to 
he complexity of (he invention and 
he nurftber of certificates, etc., which 
rave to be prepared. 

Equivalent of a Meter. 
Q How many inches are there in 
meter? 
A. 39.37 inches. 

Solder Recipe. 
Q. Could you tell me ho wto make a 

strong soft solder? 
A. Melt and mix thoroughly four 

part* of lead and one part of tin. 
Smoked Fish Patties. 

Q. I would like to obtai^i a recipe 
’or some kind of smoked fish patties. 
Hoes the government have any such 
recipe? 

A. The following recipe is furnished 
:>y the United States bureau of fish- 
eries: Take two cups of ground smok- 
ed fisb. two cups cracker crumbs, one 

rgg and one half cup of milk or cream. 
Beat the egg, add the remainder of 
i he ingredients and form into patties. 
Put equal parts of butter and lard 
In a skillet and fry to a golden brown. 
Serve on a hot platter garnished with | 
parsley. 

Duly on Bibles. 
What is the duly on bibles? 

A. There is no duty on bibles. They 
are on the free list. 

Oyster Salad._ 
Q. Please print a good recipe for 

nyster "lad. 
A. One cup of chopped oysters, five 

hard-boiled eggs, one raw' egg, six 
rolled crackers, one level teaspoon 
white pepper, one teaspoon salt, one 

teaspoonful mustard, one heaping tea- 

spoon butter, one-half cup vinegar. 
Put tho liuuor from the oysters in a 

small saucepan, add the salt, pepper, 
mustard, butter, raw egg and vine- 
gar. Cook until the mixture begins ' 

to thicken. Pour over the oysterip- 
add the rolled crackers and the hard- 
boiled eggs rubbed through a aieve. 
Serve cold. This recipe is from the 
I’nitcd States bureau of fisheries. 

Melting Point of Cast Iron. 

Q What is the temperature of the 
melting point of cast iron? 

A. Two thousand seven hundred 
eighty-six Fahrenheit. 

Wife of “Flying Parson’’ 
Awarded Divorce Decree 

"Andy" Nielsen, the "flying parson,” 
after months of court entanglements, 
is minus a wife. 

His wife, Emms, was granted a 

divorce by District Judge Day. She 
charged the paraon-aviator with non- 
support and cruelty. Mrs. Nielsen 
was given 1600 in a lump sum. 175 
a month permanent alimony and cus- 
tody of their two children under the 
terms of the decree. 

Mrs. Nielsen charged that her hus- 
band was ‘‘too familiar” with other 
women. Nielsen mated that his wife 
smoked cigareta In the presence of 
their children, although she strongly 
opposed his smoking. 

Nielsen twice was haled into court 
for nonpayment of alimony. He told 
tha court that the aviation business 
was "rotten.” 

Injunction Suit Is Filed t 

to Stop Sale of Land 
An injunction was asked in federal 

court yesterday by Alice Vail of New 
fork and Eleanor J. Weller and Ar 
thur B. Jaguith of Omaha to stop 
Frank H. Binder of Council Bluffs 
from selling their interest In 23,000 
acres of I^Salle county, Tex., land, 
which they received under the wifi of 
Agnes Jaquith, who died May 31, 
1921. 

She originally conveyed her In- 
terest to Harry Binder of Council 
Bluffs as trustee and when he died 
in 1918 his son, Frank, took tlie man- 
Br-nient of it without legal right, the 
plaintiffs allege. 

Cars Damaged in Crash. 
Car driven by Fred Palps, 1601 

South Twenty-ninth street, was bad 
ly damaged Friday afternoon when it 
was rammed from the rear by a ma- 
chine driven by Mrs. H. Bierbaeh. 
201# Poppleton avenue. Mrs. Bier- 
bach’s car also was slightly dam- 
aged. No arrests were made. 

Easy to Play and Easy to Pay 
Twelve Free Lessons with Each 

SAXOPHONE! 
We have an immense stock of the 
lamous W. J. York & Sons Saxo- 
phones and have arranged the most 
pleasing and easy terms this side of 
New York City. 

Terms to Suit Your 
Individual Needs 

Own a Sax, surprise your friends with your ability. 
Our TWELVE FREE LESSONS make it possible. Come 
in this week for your selection. 

If You Live Outside of Omaha and 
V/ant a Saxophone, Fill in the. Coupon. 

Sthmoller A Mueller PUno Co., 
1514-16-18 Dodge St., 

Omaha, Neb. 

Gentlemen: I am interested in your YORK SAXOPHONE AND TWELVE j FREE LESSONS. Please tend me detailed information. 

Name..... Address ..... 

City .. Stale... 

Schmoller & jlfaefler Piano (ft 
1- PK te-a-DtHMeSt. .. QmaU 
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How to 
Decorate 
for Spring 
What is correct? Or what 
is being done? Or what to do 
that will recreate my home 
for spring and summer? 
Are much pondered prob- 
lems, but they can be 
pleasantly and explicitly 
answered in detail by our de- 
partment of interior decora- 
tion. All questions relating 
to floors, rugs, wall cover- 

ings, draping, upholstering, 
painting or furnishing are 

answered in the most thor- 
ough manner; complete 
schemes of color, design and 
arrangement are submitted 
by our staff of interior dec- 
oratorsEstimates are fur- 
nished without cost. 

Fifth Floor 

o-—• o 

Bridge Lamps 
of charm and 
individuality. 

You may have your lamp in/ 
antique, two-tone walnut 
with adjustable arm or in 

gilded antique metal, also 
with adjustable featurp. 
Shades are in the latest 
shapes and colors, made of 
good silk, lined, and overlaid 
with georgette. Price for 
lamp and shade complete— 

Main Floor 

Buy a Herrick 
Refrigerator 

and save both 
ice and food. 

The genuine “dry air sys- 
tem’’ will keep food free 
from foreign flavors or 

odors. The easily cleaned, 
sanitary lining insurps a con- 

dition appreciated by par- 
« tieular people. The solid oak 

outer case resists the wear 

and tear of a generation. 
A Herrick costs no more 

than many ordinary, ineffi- 
cient ice boxes. 
fiO-lb., 2-door Herrick (10- 
coat white enamel lined), 

112-lb., T-door Herrick (10- 
coat white enamel lined), 
at 866.00 

Smaller or larger sizes in 
proportion. Side top or back 
icings to special order. Con- 

venient terms. 

Downstairs 

O-o 

Hartmann 
Wardrobe Trunks 
Isn't this about your idea of 
what a good trunk should 
be? A trunk that cannot 
warp, with cushioned top so 

that garments cannot shift; 
that’s never overweight; that 
has interlocking safety de- 
vices; so tough that it is al- 
most indestructible; con- 

venient for mtfn or woman 

and priced at only 

Ma in Floor 
v rs-_n 

McDougall 
Kitchen Cabinets 
While our present slock lasts 
we shall sell about .'10 genu- 
ine McDougall Kitchen < abi- 
nets at the following prices 
that constitute savings of 
not less than 25rl 
Fully equipped Golden Oak 

McDougall Kitchen Cabi- 
nets— #50.00, #50.54) 
and #75.00. 

FqDy equipped White I’.nain- 
el McDougall Kitchen 
< abinet, #50.00 a n d 
#85.00. 

(All the above have sliding 
porcelain work tops.) 

es /'•N 

Electric 

Sweepers 
Hoover, Heater, Sweeper 

ir1.cu*’"\ .$65,00 
Hamilton-Bcaeh S (i o t i o n 

Sweeper and (l;ro r/ \ 
Cleaner .. .pOO.DU 

Bu-Var Suction Sweeper and 
Stationary UV2() *7C 
Brush. dO/./D 

Downtlun 

Lion or lamb, the Season of Home Rejuvenation 
Opens Monday March 5th with 

Spring Displays 
of all the things that are delightful, beautiful and useful for the home and its 
adornment. Needless to say, Orchard & Wilhelm Co. are ready and cus- 
tomers will find thousands of interesting things here that they will wish to 
incorporate in their plans for “better homes.” Every one of our trained em- 

ployes are ready to help in the broadest sense of the word and in the spirit of 
faithful service. 

Advance Showings of New Handmade n 

Sunroom Furniture 
The T>ast week brought to our display floors many of the newest things in genuine hand- 
woven reed and fine fiber sunroom suites. Upholsteries and finishes are a riot of color—- 
true harbingers of spring. Here are some of the combinations: 

Buff and black—gold and robin’s egg blue—eggshell, black •end red—Venetian 
gray with gay covers—Italian brown—silver and mauve—frosted mahogany. 

New Chairs and Rockers— $35.00, 
$38.00, $30.00. 

New Davenports- $08.50, $115.00, 
$133.00. 

New Chaise longue—354.00, 365.00. 
New Ferneries, 814.50 and up. 
New Tables, 821.50 to 835.00. 

Here Is a Delightfully Different 

Bedroom Suite 
in Antique Brown Mahogany 

This adaptation frofh ('flonial styles will appeal to the woman seeking the unusual and 
smart in furniture at a moderate cost. 

Bod (as illustrated) full or twin 
size 936.00 

Pressor (as illustrated) 954.00 

( hiffonier (as illustrated) 940.00 
Vanity Dresser to match 974.00 

< hair, 910.50; Rocker, 917.50: Bench, 
914.50. 

Irlany splendid new bedroom Suites can be matched up for less than $100 

Among Uie Many New Arrivals in Dining Furniture Is a Wonderful 

Span-Umbrian Suite 
From the Shops of Berkey & Gay 

Shown in Omaha Excluxively at Thit Store 

Bcrkuy it; tiuy draw upon the accepted art of ages for their inspiration and motif*. In pro- 
during the suite pictured, Italy's treasure house of the Renaissance period has again been 
found to shelter certain rare old pieces of great beauty, from which the Berkey & tiay de- 
signers have created dining furniture faithful in thought to the models, yet so adapted to 
modern requirements thnt every convenience that they lick and you would wish to have 

incorporated in the furniture we present. From every viewpoint of design, construction, 
finish and usefulness, you'll delight in this suite. 

The Buffet Til in'lies lung. 9 | 15.00 
Table, 48x56 inches, extends 

to 8 ft. 9135.00 
Side Chairs .x 835.00 
Other suites y1' m our new spring showings. 

* 

Arm Chair. 932.00 
China Cabinet 900.00 
A Service Chest to match with sliding tray 

interior 972.00 
8 pieces complete, from 9100 *>-* S30O 

Interesting New Suites Replete With 
Every Feature That Will Make Your 

Living Room 
nn Attractive Refuge Where Comfort Will Contribute a Full Measure to 
Your Happiness. 
Many of the new suites nre the product of our own factory: others are from leading eastern 
manufacturers who confine the aale of t^< ir merchandise in Omaha to this store. Interesting 
tapes! lies, •luxurious mohairs, beautiful velours and wonderful combinations sre shown in 
unending variety. 

The suite pictured is in all high grade /t* 4 "> /- i\/\ mohair (outside of hacks in same nm- Hx-L •s/a I If I 
terial ) Davenport, chair and rocker, N* • x./v/»w\f 

Wing Arm Chair Extra 
IScw Kidney Davenports in 11111*4 

velour ••••.« •••••«• ■ 2§| 
puM-r lapc.stry and Velour fcuitcs at 
8174.00 and 8183.00 

i 
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CAREFUL rcdraping will gen- 
erally do more for the enrich- 

ment of a home than any other one 

thing. We publish a book of 
sketches and suggestions in order 
that you may have some help when 
studying your various window prob- 
lems. In addition to this, however, 
our trained drapery folk are always 
ready to render that personal serv- 

ice you desire, in the spirit of 
service, and positively without ob- 
ligation. W'rite, phone or ask for 
SKETCH BOOK, it is FREE. 

You’ll just thrill when you see the new' 

draperies and curtainings and consider 
our plans for your windows this spring. 

Plan Your Window Treatments 
with Men of Experience 
Striped Rajali Silks 
Are being shown for casement cur- 

tains with fringes to match. Colors 
are rose, gold, blue, green and mul- 
berry. 

Sun fast Damasks 
We are showing this beautiful ma- 
terial in the new striped effects 
with the figures running across the 
material and the stripes up and 
down. Blue, mulberry, gold, brown 
and many shades of green are on 

exhibition. 

The Inesitable, but 
Perfectly Adorable 

Ruffled Curtains 
are shown in grenadine, voile and 
muslin in dots, bars and plain ma- 

terials. A special offering being 
featured at, per pair.S2.85 

Sunfast Antique Velour 
This charming drapery fabric can 
be used in conjunction with the new 

damask and in harmonizing shades. 
We show mulberry, blue with gold, 
jade, taupe with rose, rose with 
green and gTeen with rose. 

Casernent Curtaining* 
of Sunfast Silk Gauze 
Putty, gold, mulberry, canary, two- 
tone blue and gold, and rose are tha 
most wanted colors, with fringes to 
match. 

Austro Cloth 
for sun parlor or enclosed sleeping 
porches shades is the popular and 
fashionable thing. You may ha.* 
your choice of blue, taupe, rose, 
green or putty with fringes to tone. * 

Main loor 

o--——o 

Join Our Console Club 
The great popularity of the console type 
phonograph is based upon the beauty of the 
instrument and its fine acoustic qualities. 
There has been a startling shortage of con- 

soles due to the increased demand. Orchard 
A- Wilhelm Co. are exceedingly fortunate at 
this time in having all the new type consoles 
in stock in both 

BRUXSWICKS 
and 

VICTROLAS 

H 
Membership fee delivers any console to your F^* A A 

home and constitutes a f:r*t payment on 

your instrument. Subsequently you make J 
monthly payments to suit your convenience. 

Filth Floor 
r\-n 

—for Spring 

Rug News of Interest 
Our stock* are more nearly complete and offer larger assortments than for 
many years. You will find largo, small and unusual sizes in low price* 
as well as those which, on account of real worth, cost a higher figure. 
We invite your inspection. 
We suggest now Rattania Rug*, 
which are made in beautiful stencil 
designs, seamless and easy to clean, 
for bedrooms; these are low in 

pric«. Note a few sizes: 

4 6x7-6 for #7.00 
6xf* for. #10.75 
7-6x10-6 for #15.00 

Kilmarnock Wool Rugs Woven T1 
soft colorings or solid designs; 
'uitab'e for either bedrooms or sun 

porches: they will tone with the 
new wall coverings or fancy cre- 

tonnes. 

They are sramless and ran he made 
to special colors or size'. 

6*9 #20.50 
6-3x10-6 S 17.00 
9x1-’ #58.50 
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Aamintltr Rug* from the mills of 
the Bigelow or Sanford companies. 
Wi*h heavy surfaces that give aerv 

ire and colorings soft and wonder- 
fully blended, executed in fine 
wool yarns. They come in all sizes 
or colors and many different 
qualities. 
27x54 from #5.75 to #4».50 
36x63 from #0.25 to #0.50 
ti»9 from #22.75 to 50.00 
7-6x9 from #28.00 t>’ #45.00 
S.3x10-6 from #54.50 to #50 
9x12 from #50.50 to #07.50 
l.arge •election* in Body Bruticli. 
Tape»lry Bru**el* axu\ V#Wet Rug*. 
All tiTif*. 

r\ 

Wool Wilton Rug*—Closely woven 

in effects which only come in Wil- 
ton weaves. They are priced very 
low and constitute a spleadid floor 
rovering for the family that must 
have service out ox their rugs. 

27x54 $10.00 
36x63 $15.75 
4-6x7-6 $32.50 
6v9.$57.50 
8-3x10-6 $85.00 
9x1?.$02.50 

Whittall'* Anglo-Pernan, and fine*t 
French Wilton Rug* are the finest 
American made rugs Colorings 
a-e beautiful. The close, silky 
weate goes wonderful blendings 
and for wear ar. among the leaders 
in floor coverings. The assortment 

is large and many special, la-ge and 
unu-ual sites are offered, we quote 
only 9x12 at $135.00 

l .inoleums 
Several carloads hate recently 
arrived. AH kinds are included. 

Printed Good* n g vl burlap with 
heavy painted surface. 6 and 12 
feet wide, big range of patterns, 
05c t $1.35 mi- yd. 

Inlaid Linoleum Armstrong’s and 
Nairn's represented, a* well at 

the famous imported Greenwich 
qualities All are 6 feet wide 
and the color goes through to the 
back of the goods and cannot 
wear off Price* from $1.50 

$2.85 pci yd. 
n 

Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges 
So many people name to us after the period of our special offer had ex- 

pired that we have decided to *ire away another car load of table*, renew- 

inf our offer m follow*: 

Every woman who purchases a Potroi* 
Jewel pas raiiRe this coming week will 
receive a white porcelain top kitchen table, 
value IS 50. or Us equivalent in aluminum 
ware FREE. 

The ran Re illustrated is n v£ Z “) Cit 
very popular model hi 

Fuel line and connections FREE. 
V very liberal allowance made on your 

old stov c.~ 

•Xeounts opened for those who wish to 
defer payments to the first of Xpnl and 
thereafter at the rate v,\ 

of, pci month.....^O-Vv* 


